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But the man of bralns will always outrank the man of muscle

~ ~ " e; ARTHUR a. GRAY Credentials
~ " ’ THE GRANDEST O1~ ALL ARMIES

Government~Four Kinds
son Bront, of Madison, N. J., to the over’--Esau Is the father .of the In,
New York Times In which he cites the dlan. Fronl date division chapter of th’e Universal Negro
Bibls to disprove supremacy of Cau- None of the ancient races.were white no or

There axe many different forms of government, hut the outstanding ones

ich are battling to exist are Monarchism, Republicauism, Seviatlsm ~nd
lelsm. Monarchism has had its day, and the Divine right of kings to rule

has passed into antiquity, leaving the few crowned~heads of Europ~ ae mere
symbols under the control of dictators and prime ministers. Republicanism

has flourished best In the United States of AmeriCa, but still a large number of

citizens complain that the working man is merely a wage-slave and that Com-

munism would give all an equal slmre in this world’s goods, Citizens of color

also complain that the democratio principles on which the republic is based,

and "the holier than thou" attitude it assumes, is a fares and a lie, as reli-
ef them while being taxed to the limit are denied the rights of citizens,
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R. B. James, of Lexington, Va.,

writes to the Times of the supremacy

of the white race, "from the days of
Abraham to the days of the Boer in

South Africa." He, asserts, but cites no
attthorlty, that Moses came out of
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HOSTILITY TO JEWS GROWS LESS PRONOUNCED

T HE whole world was upset and started on a talkfest not long
ago when ]lcnry Ford, the billionaire manufacturer of auto-
mobiles, had a change of heart and discontinued the arraign-

meet of the Jewish race, which had continued for a long time in his
newspaper, the Dearborn Independent. The Jew had been held up l
to the world as the most parasitical of races, the master jugglers of
finance and commerce, who played the national and international
game of finance and cominerce against the rest of mankind, with no
scruples as to ways and modus, the main purpose being to win, and
that he usually won.

The crusade against the Jew as waged in the Dearborn Inde-
pendent was one of the most deeply lald and systematically developed
in the history of modern journalism. The Jew everywhere hated l
Henry Ford with a rigltteous hatred and had beguu to fight him
and his propaganda with all of the vast machinery which the Jew
of the world owns and controls.

It was while the crusade was at its highest point of venom that
Henry Ford, with several libel suits in progress against him, called
off the crusade, rebuked Ills editors,’ disclaimed responsibility for
what had been published in his newspaper against the Jew, and

offered ample retraction and apology which responsible Jews de-I
¢epted as sufficient. But just what actuated Henry Ford in his

¯ sweeping retraction and apology to the Jew has never appeared en-
tirely clear to the rest of mankindr The vast influence which the Jew
exercises in national and intei’natfonal finance and commerce did not
answer the doubt, as the Jew possessed the influence and the power
in the beginning o[ the crusade which he possessed in the ending of it.

And now Lord Beaverbrook, of the London Daily Express, one of
the strongest powers in British journalism, has reversed himself and
his policy on the Jewish question. After rebuking Turkey for signs
of anti-Semitism, he now declares that no natlon can have too many

Jews; that no nation thrives that persecntcs the Jews, and that it
is never a sign of commercial health when the Jews show a ten-’
dency to desert a city or a nation. He concludes as follows:
"Strongly patriotic when they are allowed the chances of patriotism,
they also have the international mind, great adaptability and the
gift for reading the psychology of other peoples. The wise nation
is the one that admits Jews most fully to its public, commercial and
social life."

Lord Beaverbrook, like Henry Ford, gives the Jew a clean bill
of health. The changed attitude of both of them is worth studying,
as there is much more to it all than appears on the surface. There
are only some 15,000,000 Jews in all of the world, but they exercise
an influence upon the intellectual and business life of the nations
which cannot be overrated and ean hardly be accounted for in the
ordinary way. It must be that they are "the chosen people of the
Lord"; otherwise the persecution to wblch they have been subjected
during the past twenty centuries would have destroyed them root
and branch. The Negro can study the Jew to advantage, as he also l
is a chosen and marked people among the nations.

BRUISERS TO MAKE A MILLION DOLLARS
AN HOUR

W rITH all of the preparation lie can possibly ntake for.the

:. work he can find to do, and we all have to work in one
x way and another, the average person finds it difficult to
;~ make an average of one dollar an hour for the six working days of

the week, and he can hardly hope to work every work day, and what
he earns, in the large cities especially, where high rents and the other

i i necessities of life that go along with rents, hardly affords him and

i!
~’

.his family the comforts and the pleasures which should go along
with wage-earning as a matter of course.

~ ,; The world owes every man more than a bare living. The fat
i; years should give him a reserve fund for the lean years. If they do
r ~ not the wage-earner does not get anywhere, btit lives a hand to mouth
i~I existence which leaves him poor and dependent, with the future

!! always a spectral thing to deal with. He who makes shift to save
u no more than ten cents a day of his earnings is on the safe side as
ti compared with the person who saves nothing. And saving money

and their lives aud property are not pretected by the States.

may total 20,000,000 children. We consider it as comprising the leader, tie told his audience that timcountry from wltenco we came con- New Experiments
grandest of all armies. No other nation has any such system of free talned more wealth titan any other Sovietism and Fascism are now experiments in government, and as such

education and no such vast school population. These ypung people continent in the world. He further ex- they are being modified and changed dally in an effort to meet the exigencies

are the men and women of the immediate future who are to take the
plalned that millions of people in other times. Sovietism as represented in Russia is particularly interesting

coufitrles existed front the products in that it gives equal representatlou in its council to worker, peasant and

places of those who are now controlling the destiny .of tbe nation stolen from our homeland. He then soldier, but on account of its social system of 
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, OAKAND, CAL.
Movements may come and move-

meats may go, but never before has &

movement so gripped and permeated

the hearts and souls of Ethiopian peo-

ples all the Garvey movement has done.

Its onward rush is lrreslstlMe, and for-

mer erlUes are steadily becoming con.

vetted to na ideals and principles¯

The program of Sunday afternoon,

September 11, was ens sparkling with

pisaeant and unexpected ~Jrprises.

President C. A. Davis, facing difficult

odds, esurageously opened the meet-

ing, and after the usual preliminaries
called former President C. Williams
to ’preside as the master of c~eremontes.

The Juveniles, directed by Mrs. Vle-
t0ria Davis. were first on the program¯
Miss Patsy Yelling responded with a
reading from the second volume of
"The Philosophy and Opinions of Mar-
cus Garvey." Master Holloway was
ne:~t with a memorized recitation of
Marcus Garvey’s declaration: "Whet
We Relieve." This rendition was ti~e
stellar feature of the day, as it proved
the Immcasurcablo interest manifested
hy the younger generation for Garvey-
ism, IAttlo Miss Honoway then re-

/:Red the questions asked by Mrs. Gar-
vey In the back of the pamphlet edi-
tion of "The Tragedy of ~,Vhite In-
Justice." Tl,e racial psychology being
given these little tots is highly com-
mendable and gratifying.

The Aims and Objects, preceded by
the preamble were read from the Con-
siltation by A¯ S. Gray, The front
page of The Negro World was next
read by J. A. McDonald. Vice-presi-

dent O. ~-~ Inman was then asked to
read the article from the pen of Kelly
Miller which appeared in the World
of September 3. Great appreciation
was manifested by the liberalism of
this distinguished intellectual and ac-
knowledged scholar. Third vice-presi-

dent Joseph Cyprtanl was next called
upon, and responded with a brief but
epir/ted address on "Following Garvey

UntU Death."

The song, ,’Where He Leads Me" was
next sung, after which Attorney
Meadows from San Francisco was ln-
treduesd and delivered a short but in-
spirational tnnt on the "Convictions of
Garveyism." At this Juncture an ap-

peal Was made for collection and new
members. On resuming the.program, a
visitor from Los Angeles, In the person
@f Mrs¯ S. C. Swan° second lady vice-

president of Local 156, was introduced
by C. Williams. Thu remarks of Mrs.
Swan won liberal appinuca and praise.

Mr. Cha/’lee Baker, delegate to the
~lk’e eonvcntisn in New York City and
NaUonal Business League l~[ SL Louis, I
~va an interesting account of hisi

trivets and visits in the eastern me-
tropolis¯ His experience and informa-
tion from various U¯ N. L JL branches
wan of course most interesting tO US

all.
Introduction of visitors was next

called for. A Mr. Preston responded
with an original poem composed by
hlmaslf on "My Mret Impressions of
the U. N. I. A." TO say that Mr. Pros-
ton°s contribution was enthuslasticaUy

received would be putting it mildly, but
tl~o closing lines which ran as fol-
lowS:

I Intend to make Garvcyitce,
Of my wife and baby;

For I’m a GARV~YITE MYSBI~
And I don’t mean MAYBEI

so enthused and eisetrtfled one of our
i,rothere that he sprang to his feet, let
out an Indian war-whoop and shouted
l*or Joy. It was truly an excitable ta-
cldenL Another prominent visitor who
made encouraging remarks, was the
editor and publisher of the Western
American, ,Mr. DeWRt Moss. An-

nouncements were then made, fol-
lowed by tbe singing of our National

anthem and "Blest ]Be The Tie," after
which we adjourned.

A. S. GRAY, Reporter.

MONTHLY SUBJECT fOR DISCUSSION:
WHAT ARE THE REAL CAUSES OF

MOST WARS?

PORT LIMON, C. R.
In the name of the Honorable Mar-

cus Garvey and his accepted plan for
the redemption of our motherland,

Africa, was staged & most glorious
mass meeting on the night of August
14 in the great Liberty HaU of the Port
Llmon Division. Every available seat
wan occupied, leaving only standing
space which was accepted by many
scores of our people¯

~’Ve had two dieUngulshed guests lu
~ersons of the Reverend ?dosely of the

Free Adventists Church and the Rev-
erend Father Usher of the St. Marks
Church, both of these distinguished
clergymen addressed the audience of
about 750 persons. Meeting was opened
n our usual style, followed by singing
tim President Generars hymn. For
spiritual diecom’se Mr. L. Rrewn,
chaplain took for his text Exodus 14th
chapter, 14th and 15th verses.

An address for five minutes was
made by Mr. C. G. Corinaldi, Executive
Secretary. Mrs. M. Laird sang a most
delightful solo. The acqlng President,
Reverend R. N. Vehittaker, then intro-
duced the Reverend Father Usher. Mrs.
Hawkins and Mrs. M. I~ird rcndered a
duet. The Reverend Moecly was next
introduced by the acting Fresident,
and midst great applause the distin-
guished son of Ethiopia was welcomed.
He turned the searchlight of truth on
the glorious ages of the past when
Ethiopia played her wonderful part,
and spoke of the glories of the future,
when Negredom shall surpass all ages
of the past. From this splendid ad-
dress much etrengUl and courage was
gathered to carry on the fight for the
glories of a free Africa in the name of

LOS ANGKES, CAL.
----o-.---

Los :Angeles Chapter, ~o. §K, of the

U. N’. T. A~. is having very interest-

ing meetings at the hall, 4618 Central

Avenue, every Sunday afternoon, Sep-

tember 4 was "Garvey Day" and the

meeting was opened with the ritual-

istic service, followed by ten minutes’

concentration and prayer for the

Presldent-General’s release, MIss Fan-

nlo Hague~ conducted the meeting,

while Mrs. P. L Parrlsen acted as

nester of ceremonies.

On September 11 we held another

splendid meeting, the newly elected

u’csident, Mx. F. Fulton, in the chair.

After the opening ceremonies and con-

centration service for our President-

General, a letter was presented to the

members from the secretary of theI

Trustee Beard accompanying $9 sent
by the chapter toward the fund, also

the dtsplay of the beautiful picture
of the ground. The letter was re-
ceived with great applause. The
President then made mention of Tile
Negro V/orld’s Expansion Drive and

what he expects of the members In
supporting every demand that comes
out In print in The Negro World, also
the supporting of the parent body.

An editorial of The Negro World
was then read by Mrs, J. A¯ McGann,

and tile drive of the chapter for ex-
ending our Journal was then started.

The members that were present
tributed in cash and pledges. The
president then announced that the

God. An anthem was rendered by our drive would be continued the following
eetebratcd choir. Ldttlo Miss Letetla Sunday, wilen thn amount would be
tingly, star of the Girl Guides and a sent. along with the names of the
brilliant scholar in the school of this contributors, to New York,
division, gave a recitation entitled:

"African Mission" which wac received
wlth great applause. Our glorious
National Ethiopian anthem was then

sung and this epochal meeting was
closed.

C. G. CORII~TALDI, Reporter.

HATUEY, CAM., CUBA
Garvey’s Day was celebrated In the

Hatuey Division on Sunday, September
4 with great enthusiasm. The chair
WaS occupied by the first vice-presi-
dent, MI". D. Dehaney, who in a fores-
ful address pleaded with his hearers to
trY’ to Imagine the sufferings our
honorable leader Marcus Garvey Is now

undergoing and the privations and hu-
miliations he has to face preparatory
to the founding of a mlgllty empire on
the continent of our Mother Land
Africa where every black man, woman
and child will be free¯ i

The program was as follows: Open-
IngOde bycongregatlon, rellglou~ cere-
monies by chaplain, A. E. L. Porter
Hymn No. 406 while collection was

The chapter has taken on new life
and we are looking toward a very
bright future. To members that are
out, we say. "The U. N. L A. needs

your presence and your support. Come
out and help. Africa Is caning."

The Los Angeles Chapter held its
regular Sunday mass meeting at their
hall, 4618 Central avenue. Ti~e presi-
dent, Mr. DuPree, being absent the
vice-president* Mr. R. Wood, took the
chair. The opening ceremonies were
conducted by Mr. J. A. McGana‘ act-

ing chaplain, after which Mr. J. J.
Stafford was introduced as the master
of ceremonies for the day.

The following program was ren-
dered: Song, "Oh, Africa, Awaken"
address by Mr. Allen Mack; *’Aims and

Objects," by Mr. A. T. Garrison; ad-
dress by Mr. P. E. Parrlson; "Front
Fago of The Negro World," by Mr.
Campbell, formerly of Chicago; song,
"God Bless Our President"; donation
and announcements.

The sl,eakor of the evening in the
person of Mr. J. A. McGann took the
opportunity of reading the different no-

taken; Presidential tlymn; reading
tlccs In The Negro WoRd and also in-

from front page of the current issue of
forming the members of their ilnpor-

The Negro World by president A. A.
tones, He then discussed the subject

Barnes; address by lady president, Mrs,
",’,fob Psychology," which was very in..

H¯ Dehaney; solo by Miss L, Burrows
teresting and logical. He spoke for

address, Mrs. C. E. Godct led off with
an unusual tuna "Hurry Up ~’e Are
Marching On"; solo, Mrs. H. Thomp-

son; recitation, Mlss H. Robinson;
reading from "Philosophy and Opinions
of Marcus Garvey" by Mr. V. Laurence;
recitstlon, Miss Miller; closing address,
second vice-president, J. Empty; clos-
ing remarks by chairman; Ethiopian
Anthem, benediction and prayer by the
chaplain.

ALA.RIC J. "WELSH, Reporter.

UNIVERSAL LIBERTY
UNIVERSITY

(Formerly Smallwood.Corey Industrial Institute)¯ d ’

CLAREMONT, SURREY COUNTY, VL U. S. A.
Situated upon the banks of the historic James

River 12 miles from Jamestown, the
bid F.~lkh settlement

A Negro slave pen in 1662, now a cultural training
ground for Negroes I

, , ¯

School Opera SePt. 15, 1927
Divisions should see to it that there is at least one student

at Liberty University from their Division for tile Fall Term
1927. We are offering courses of study covering a wide range of

~Padartments, among which are Collegiate, Academic, Grammar¯ for children of the Practice School, Industrial, Scientific,
Agricultm~l, Business, Domestic Science, Vocal and Instru-
mental Music, Normal, Bible Training, Physical Culture, Dress-
making, Plain Sewing, Typewriting, Stenography, Bookkeeping.

glad Wed ~n make esnneetlose fer ILlbelq~
the Nurfolk & Western

and from there will Mtaes

m,~~ w. ~ks., ..te ~ Siehm.d se wo..,., v~. asdmr tmla ~ Rlehaml~ wMeh reaves daJl~ ot g Ik m.

For detalb m to eerme, openln~ daces, etc., write to:

University,

thirty minutes and was well applauded.
After the singing of the Ethiopian
National Anthem the meeting
brought to a close with prayer.

Thursday. September 1, was the reg-
,ular business meeting of the chapter.
Mr. DuPree then tendered his resigna-
tion as president to take effect at
After the resignation was accepted by

the members election was In order for
a president. Mr. Frank Fulton, for-

merly,of l~ew Orleans, wa~ elected
president.

Officers were elected ms follows:
President, Mr. Frank Fulton; secre-
tary, Mr. A, T. Garrison;
Mr, G. F. Mathews; C. T¯ B., Mr. J. J.
Stafford; lady president, Mrs. Hyde;
lady vice-presideaf. Mime Fannle
Hagues.

Sunday, September 11, at 8:30 p. m.

our general mass meeting was called

to order by the president. The (~hoir

!sang the opening ode, "From Green-

land’s Icy Mountains." The chaplain

led in prayer and conducted the rit-

uanetio preliminaries, after which the

meeUng was turned over to the presi-

tent.

The president made a short address
on "The Redemption of Africa," stat-

ing some poignant truths in connection
with what we will have to do before
we can redeem our Fatherland.

The program was nicely arranged by
Mrs. Carrie P. Campbell and was en-
joyed by all present Mr. Purcell, the

treasurer of this Division, made a fine
address preceding the program, which

was as follows: Solo, "Dawn of the
Morning," Mis Idcna Campbell; read-

ing, little Miss Snsie Kay; song by the
Campbell "Harmony Four"; reading,
MIss Hnda Mordecai; address, "Lib-
erty University," Mr. Dewey A. Rich-
ardson; special selection, Campbell
"Harmony Four" qusrtet.

The secretary made a few remarks
urging the members to be punctual in
the payment of their dues, and to help
this Division to keep up its obligations
to the parent body. The meeting was
brought to a close by the singing of

the national anthem and benediction
by the chaplain.

JOHN H. CLAY, Reporter.

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.
The West Palm Beach local, Chap-

ter 189, of the U. N. I. A. and A. C. L.,
held ’its first convention in the city

of West Palm Reach, Fla, the session
being seven days, beginning August
15 and ending August 21. It opened
Monday, the 15th, at 8 p. m., with a
military demonstration by the Univer-

sal African Legion and Boy Scouts

i under command of First Lieutenant
Isaiah Sands" During the session of
i the first day Liberty Hall was filled to
capacity with enthusiastic members,

friends and visitors. The master of
ceremonies appointed for the evening

the President, Mr. M. C. Bodle,
who outlined the object of said con-
vention. Many speeches and ad-
dresses followed, interspersed by se-

lections, recitations, trios and duets.
Inspired by his career, many of the

city have been converted to the
teachings of the Hen. Marcus Garvey.

The following days the sessions were
carried out with precision. Sunday,
the 21st was the closing day, on
which a grand parade was staged, the
Miami Division co-operating. The
line of march, extending over several
city blocks, was guarded by motor-

cycle policemen. The following are
the officers who led the parade:
Majors Nemo and Hall, Captains
Cooke and Bethel and Adjutant Tay-
lor. This demonstration was a very

important feature and an honor to the
U. N. L A. In the city of West Falm
Beach. J.C. FEHGUSON,

Reporter.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
The Brooklyn Division held a suc-




